Custom Folding Chair
January 10, 2019, 2pm-5pm
Class Fee: $20
What could be more fun than playing with a folding chair???
If your packing is a little tight --- leave the frame of the chair at
home and just bring the "seat" and "back" parts. BE CAREFUL as
you take these pieces apart from the metal frame.
If you are using a COSCO (from COSTCO) chair (which we
recommend - only because that is what we have used and know
something about), your "base" will be attached with plastic brads or
fasteners. Remove carefully with small taps of a hammer, trying not
to break or damage the brads. The "back" will unscrew w four
screws.

SUPER IMPORTANT: put the screws in a safe spot!

You may
or may not wish to bring them with you. DO NOT REMOVE
UPHOLSTERY FABRIC FROM BASE AND BACK parts. Also, on the
"base" write 'front' on the part of the base where your knees hit and
'back' on the part when your fanny hits. This will help realign the
"base" properly when you put it back onto the frame. The "back" is
easy to realign as it has a distinct shape.
Materials requirements:
➔ 2/3 yd (24") muslin or a section of an old sheet --- this will be the
underlayer for your "sew and flip" patchwork. (You'll need the
dimensions of the "base" plus 3-4" all the way around plus the
dimensions of the "back" plus 2-3" all the way around)
➔ scraps for "sew and flip" patchwork in a color combo you like
➔ 3 1/2 - 4 yards of 1/4" or 3/8" cording - (Bonnie used nylon
clothesline from Home Depot)
➔ 1/2 yd or more of a contrast fabric to cover the cording. This will be cut on the bias and you will need
AT LEAST 100" of seamed bias strips.
➔ staple gun w 1/4" staples and glue gun w glue sticks (needed to finish the project but probably not
needed at WINTER RETREAT) Bonnie will bring hers for demonstration.
QUESTIONS???
bonniequigley@gmail.com or 203-858-0921 cell or 435-649-6551 home for Bonnie
OR 801-791-3964 cell or 801-745-6646 home for Pat
See you soon!!! Travel safely.
Bonnie B Quigley and Pat B Fuller

Pat & Bonnie
Sisters that love to quilt
together!

